Chief Investigator of Accidents
•
•
•

Lead the accident investigation function
General Manager position with strategic and organisational leadership
Represent New Zealand in international forums

Position Purpose

We’re seeking a skilled and experienced accident investigator to lead a multi mode accident
investigations team, based in central Wellington.
This is a dual titled role – Chief Investigator of Accidents/General Manager Investigation
Services, so you will be a key member of the Executive Management Team, actively providing
high quality organisational, technical and functional leadership. You’ll provide quality leadership
and guidance to your team of skilled investigators, and expert advice and guidance to the
Commission and wider audiences, as well as assisting internationally when required.

About TAIC

The Transport Accident Investigation Commission (TAIC) is an independent Crown entity, and
investigates significant aviation, rail and marine accidents and incidents with a view to avoiding
similar occurrences in the future. The Commission has set a visionary goal of “No Repeat
Accidents – Ever!”
Thorough investigations are pivotal to the Commission’s successful performance, and in this role
you ensure continued high quality investigations across the three modes, with appropriate
safety recommendations.

Position Competencies
Our ideal candidate will have:
•
•
•

accident investigation experience in one or more of our transport modes - air, marine or
rail
safety management experience
people leadership experience

•
•
•

political nous, sound judgement and the ability to represent the organisation at all levels,
nationally and internationally
an understanding of quasi-judicial processes, particularly the rules and requirements
applicable to a Commission of Inquiry, and
be medically and physically fit to access accident sites, with the ability to travel at short
notice.

This role presents an excellent career opportunity to apply your high quality accident
investigation and leadership experience to a pivotal role in a well known Crown entity.
If this sounds like the role for you we look forward to receiving your application. Please click the
APPLY NOW button. All applications will be acknowledged electronically.
Applications close at 5pm on Sunday 24 July 2022.
A job description is available at peopleandco.nz - job reference 20159.
For further information please contact Jacaleen Williams on (04) 931 9450 or Michelle Walls on
(04) 931 9448 quoting job number 20159.

